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What to do now if you have cancer...

by Sari - Friday, July 01, 2016

http://grovecanada.ca/what-to-do-now-if-you-have-cancer/
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Anticancer chart by Sari Grove

1)Ok…So I can take a look at how you are doing…By editing a photo that you take…
2)I usually start with a photo…I edit it in 3 different programs…That gives us a place to start from…
3)The first thing I recommend for spread, including bone metastasis, is Licorice root…The extract format
is the strongest…It stops spread & reverses it…If you have a health food store near where you are look for
St Francis brand or Orange Naturals…If you can get some quickly, start taking that fast…
4)People have begun with half a bottle day of the St Francis tincture for 10 days…That will nip things in
the bud …
5)Concurrently if you can get some B17, or apricot kernels, that deals with the bones specifically…
6)Licorice root is a root…Not a candy…
7)How much do you weigh?
8)You can grind them in a coffee grinder & mix with unsweetened applesauce for taste…at 135 lbs, you
take 1-2 for every 10 lbs of body weight…So you can take 13.5 a day or more…( start with 13.5)Apricot
Kernels…
9)You will also need Iodines…Iodoral to start…
10)It is a pill form of Iodine…Start at 12.5 mg a day & work your way up to 50 mg a day…
11)While waiting for your order, get some liquid kelp locally & start guzzling it…Large amounts…You
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need heavy loads of Iodine…
12)When you feel detox symptoms, you can drink pink Himalayan salt with water to handle that…( if you
overdo the iodine)
13)Order Humaworm antiparasitic , the 30 day treatment …To kill the parasite…Affordable…Their Humana
tea too…
14)The Licorice root eats estrogen…That’s why…
15)If you can also get bloodroot capsules from Zenith herbals…They take a while to ship but are very
strong…Doublestrength…
16)Alternative medicine is much milder than regular medicine…The only danger is that you don’t take
enough…
17)The Licorice root is for the estrogen…Iodines shrink tumours…Which is different
18)The apricot kernels will deal with the bone areas…Some of these creatures feed on Hydrogens- the
kernels are Oxygens, cyanidins, which dry up the hydrogen areas & starve them…
19)Each supplement you take will target a different body part…
20)
21)( I thought Licorice root was estrogenic?) No…internet Mumbo jumbo…Licorice root kills the
parasite…Very specifically…
22)It lowers Phosphorus which is estrogen…Causes phenotypic reversion where malignant reverts back to
benign…( Licorice root)
23)After you kill the parasite, then you can repair the bone…( bone metastasis)…But you can’t start repair
until you kill all parasites…
24)Which is why the Licorice root goes first…Humaworm antiparasitic contains it too- which should be
taken as soon as possible too…Because there may be progression, you will need the antiparasitic too…The
Humaworm.com is the strongest recipe…
25)How long should it take? As long as it takes for you to order, wait for shipment, & start taking
things…This has to be done quickly…The faster you start, the faster this will happen…
26)Depends on you…
27)Raw plant based
diet…http://grovecanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/22My-Raw-Food-Diet-Cure22.pdf
28)Bone is made of several things…Once you kill all & any creatures, you can carefully start to repair
damage…It is dangerous because the things that repair are also food for parasites…If you kill the creatures/
cancer first, the bone will naturally be able to start repairing itself…That is a first step…Remove the thing
that is chewing on the bone…
29) to be continued…
30)If you have EVER taken a birth control drug, Fertility drugs, any kind of progesterone including
cream & natural forms, then you need to REMOVE that from your body now…The 3 things that do this
are Ginkgo Biloba(Selenium family on Grove Body Part Chart that removes Sugars from the Pancreas &
Occipital lobe ), Vinpocetine(Iodine family that removes progesterone Calciums & thus shrinks tumours),
& Butcher’s Broom(Oxygen family that lowers Hydrogen in Liver & thus reduces necrosis & Hypoxia
areas as well as stopping bon metastases)…
Here is a bit about Ginkgo Biloba…
“Fundam Clin Pharmacol. 2003 Aug;17(4):405-17.
Ginkgo biloba extracts and cancer: a research area in its infancy.
DeFeudis FV1, Papadopoulos V, Drieu K.
Recent studies conducted with various molecular, cellular and whole animal models have revealed that
leaf extracts of Ginkgo biloba may have anticancer (chemopreventive) properties that are related to their
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antioxidant, anti-angiogenic and gene-regulatory actions. The antioxidant and associated anti-
lipoperoxidative effects of Ginkgo extracts appear to involve both their flavonoid and terpenoid
constituents. The anti-angiogenic activity of the extracts may involve their antioxidant activity and their
ability to inhibit both inducible and endothelial forms of nitric oxide synthase. With regard to gene
expression, a Ginkgo extract and one of its terpenoid constituents, ginkgolide B, inhibited the
proliferation of a highly aggressive human breast cancer cell line and xenografts of this cell line in nude
mice. cDNA microarray analyses have shown that exposure of human breast cancer cells to a Ginkgo
extract altered the expression of genes that are involved in the regulation of cell proliferation, cell
differentiation or apoptosis, and that exposure of human bladder cancer cells to a Ginkgo extract
produced an adaptive transcriptional response that augments antioxidant status and inhibits DNA damage.
In humans, Ginkgo extracts inhibit the formation of radiation-induced (chromosome-damaging)
clastogenic factors and ultraviolet light-induced oxidative stress – effects that may also be associated with
anticancer activity. Flavonoid and terpenoid constituents of Ginkgo extracts may act in a complementary
manner to inhibit several carcinogenesis-related processes, and therefore the total extracts may be
required for producing optimal effects.”
Vinpocetine can be taken as a pill or in herbs like Madagascar Periwinkle(herbies herbs online carries this
herb, that is also used in real chemo)…
Butcher’s Broom is famous as a heavy metal detox herb…
31)Pitcher plant is in the Zinc family that removes Lead…Use for melanoma, smallpox, staphylococcus,
streptococcus,Lead poisoning, pneumonia, multiple sclerosis,lupus…
32)here is an example of a simple protocol that covers each body part systematically: ( each Minus
element on grove body part chart)
ginger root-Zinc
bloodroot-manganese
white Willow bark extract- titanium
stevia- potassium
Castor oil- Carbon
Ginkgo biloba-Selenium
ginseng-Oxygen
kelp- iodine
licorice root-copper
magnesium- magnesium
moringa oleifera- fluorine
small flowered Willowherb- Boron
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